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I" ,utu",auc Pain and swelling to heal
proof in eupport of his
diminish with each done,
until
HomesteaJ
Claim, viz:
Entry No.
permanent result are
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"THE COLLEGE BOY" Ouncan Opra

How,

I

April M

wr

Mfiw-fj'Vff-

five-ye-

obtained.
and without Injuring; the stom- ach.
it lg worth while Riving thia a
trial, anyhow.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Tb

apartment of the interior.

Ort chapter

of

Bautf. the cynic's scoff.
ty of th bholdr. or la as angl of
Tltlon mer
t,
product of
polBt of view, dealrs hat Bsulsh
Suds' wis bMuty beyond csvll.
to sJl ssslyils.
deflolts ss
U tvenlng stsr ciott th twilight
ky. Is height medium, girlish, hat
liras-lich-

with

s

figure

maturely

modeled,

ehamlngly full sad rousded. yethy
verr perfection of proportion escaptag
aggesUon of "plumpnew." The bead,
surrounded aad crowaed with a wealth
of dark golden hair, retted on a neck
that would have seemed abort had Its
leader column sprung leas gracloualy
from the lovely lines of the breast aad
boulders beneath. It was on the
face, however, and anally on the eyes
that ones glance inevitably lingered
the face
with dimples la
.either of the full cheeka. entering
laughing proteat agftlaat the aad droop
that brought slightly down the comers
of a mouth too large perhapa for
beauty. If the coral curve of the Hps
roie-tlate-

had been ieaa exquisitely perfect. The
tralght. thin noatriled aoae. the bread
forehead, the aquare. full Jaw aJmoat
as low at the points where they come
beneath the ears as at the chin, suggested dignity and high reaerve coo-plewith a power of purpeae, rare la
woman. The combination of forehead.
Jaw, aad nose was seldom teen. Had
It been posaeaaed by a man It would
surely have driven him to the tented
field for his profession. But the great
eat glory of Beulah Sand was her
yealarge, full, very gray, very blue,
vivid with all the glamour of ber per
sonallty. full of smiles and tears and
plrltuallty and paaaloa; one Instant,
frankly innocent, they Illuminated the
face of a blonde Madonna; the next,
seen through the extraordinary. loag.
the
eyelashea underneath
finely penciled black brows they
coquetted, allured. I afterward
found much of this girl' purely phyal-ca- l
fascination lay in thta strange
bleadiag of English fairnesa with
tints, though tbe abiding
quality of her charm waa surely in an
exaltation of spirit of which she might
make the dullest conscious. A she
stood looklnc at Bob ta rev office that
Jet-blac-k

In a
ault of gray, with a gray feathered
turban on ber head, and tiny tare
bands at neck end wrist, sbe was vry
exqulalte, eiceedlngly dainty, and.
though southerner of aou?hernra, very
unlike the typical brunette girl who
cornea out of Dixie land.
This girl who came Into our office
that July Saturday. Just In time to In
terfere with the outing Bob Brownley
and I had laid out. and who waa
deatlned to divert my chum's heretofore amooth flowing river of extatence
and turn It Into an alternation of roaring rashes snd deadly calms, waa truly
the most exqulalte creature one could
conceive of. 1 know my thought must
have been Bob's, too. for his eyes were
riveted on her fare. She dropped the
black lashes like a veil as she went
on:
"Mr. Brownley, I have just come
from Sands Landing. 1 am very amicus to talk with you on a bustneaa
matter. I have brought a letter to you
from my father. It you have other
eagagementa I can wait until Monday,
although," and the black veiling lashea
lifted, ahewlng th half laughlng,
eye. "I wanted much to lay
my buainea before you at the earliest
minute possible."
There was a faint touch of appeal
In the charming voice as ahe spoke
that waa Irresistible, and we were both
willing to forget we had lunch waiting us on the Tribesman.
"Step lato my olllce. Miss Sands,
and all my time la youra," said Bob. as
he opened the door between hla office
and mla. After I had sent a note to
my wife, saying we night be delayed
for an hear or two, I settled down to
wslt for Bob In the general office, and
It wa a long wait. Thirty minutes
want lato an hour and an hour Into
two before Bob and Miss Sands came
out After he had put her In a cab fov
her hotel, he aald In a tone curiously
latent: "Jim, I have got to talk with
of your good adyou, got to get so-nvice. Suppose we hustle along to the
yacht and after lunch you tell Kate we
have aoaie bualaeas to go over. I don't
want to keep th t girl waiting any
longer than possible for an answer I
e
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JEFFERSON

Office at Santa Fe.
April IS. 1907.
Notice is hereby
given that Paulln
Aguihir of Vllanueva. N. m.. has
filed notice of big Intention to
j
make
final five year
,
proof
8Upport of
his claim, vlx: Homestead
entrv No
S919, made Aug. 14, mo. for
the NE
14, Section 32. Township 11 N,
Range
H E. and that said proof will
be
made before register or receiver M
Sanu Fe. N. M.. on May 28, 1907.
He names the following
witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence up
on, and cultivation of the
land, viz:
Vldal Agullar. Leonardo
Agullar,
Joso. Domlnguez, Pax
Dominguez, all
of Villanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
474
Register

this tory began Wednesday, April 24 th)
Is la tb losgaro noon, gracefully at ease

trustee for sbout all the best estates through that slick scoundrel Relnbart.
in our part of tbe country. It seems Yes, and that hired car of hla, too,
from what ahe tells, that of late he has who prostitutes a good family name
been very active In developing our and position, and an Inherited ability
coal mines and railroads, and that par- the Almighty Intended for more honticularly he took a prominent hand In est use than the trapping of victims
the Seaboard Air Line. You know the on whose purses his gutter-bormasroad, for your father was a director, ter has set lecherous eyes. And, Jim,
and I think the house has been prom- as I listened, a troop of old friends
n

inent In Its banking affairs. Now. Jim,
this poor girl, wbo, it seems, has recently been scting ss the judge's secretary, baa just learned that that coup
of Relnbart and hia crowd has completely ruined her father. The decline
has swamped hla own fortune, and,
what Is worse, a million to a million
and a half of his trust funds as well,
and the old judge well, you and I can
understand his position. Tet I do not
know that you Just can. either, for
you do not quite understand our Virginia life and the kind of revered position n man like Judge Saada occupies.
You would have to know that to understand fully hi present purgatory
and the terrible position of this daughter, for it seems that since he began
to get Into deep water he haa been
relying upon her for courage and ideas.
Frem cur talk I gather she has a wonderful atore of
business notion, and I am convinced from what
he lays out that the judge's affairs
are hopeless, and, Jim. when that old
man goes down It will be a smash that
will shake our state In more ways than
one.
"Up to now the girl has stood up to
the blow like a man and has been able
to steady the Judge until he presents
a exterior that holds down suspicion
ns to hia real financial condition, although ahe says Remhart and his Baltimore lawyer, from th ruthless way
they put on th screw to shake out
his holdings in th Air Line, must
hsve s line on It thst the judge is
overboard. Th old gentleman can
keep things going for six month
longer without Jeopardising any of the
remaining trust funds, of which he has
erne two millions, and while hla wife,
wbo Is an Invalid, knows the Judge ta
In some trouble, ahe does sot suspect
his real position. Hia daughter says
that when the blow came, that day nf
the panic, when ReAhart Jammed the
stock out of sight and scuttled her
fatker'a baakera aad partners in the

invaded my memory friends whom I
have not seen since before I went to
Harvard, friends with whom I spent
many happy hour In my old Virginia
home, friends born of my Imagination,
stalwart, rugged crusaders, who carried the sword and the cross and the
banner inscribed 'For Honor and for
God.' Old friends who would treop
Into my boyhood and trumpet, 'Bob,
don't forget, when you're a man, that
the goal is honor, and the code: Do
onto your neighbor as you would have
your neighbor do unto you. Don't forget that millions la the crest of the
groundlings.' And, Jim. I thought my
friends looked at me with reproachful
eyes, as they said, 'You are well on the
road, Bob Brownley, and In time your
heart and soul will bear the
of th saaky S on th two upright
bars, and you will be but a frenzied
fellow in the Dirty Dollar army.' Jim.
Jim Randolph, as I listened to that
agonizing tale of (he changing of that
girl' heaven to hell, I did not see that
halo you and I have thought surrounded the aign of Randolph & Randolph.
I did not see it. Jim, but I did see myself, aad I didn't feel proud of th
picture. My God. Jim, is it possible
you and I have joined the nobility of
Dirty Dollars? Ia it possible we are
leaving trails along our life' path like
that Reinhart left through the home
of these Virginians, such trails as thia
girl ha shown me?"
Bob had worked himself Into a state
of freniy. I had never seen him so evened as when he stood in front of me
aad almost shouted this fierce
hall-mar-

"For heaven's sake.

Bob,

pall

k

I

5C0, made September IS. 19H, for
the NW Vi. Sec 13, Township 14 X.
Range 23 E, and that said proof will
be made before Robert L. M. Ross.
United States Court Commissioner at
las Vegas, N. M.. on May 27. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the lan J. viz:
Casimlro Gonzales, Cesario Gonzales, Braullo Vlalpando, Jose Ma. Martinez, all of Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
469
Register.
1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
April 18. 1907.

Notice ia hereby given that Irenes
Gonzales de Madrid, widow of Precil-lanMadrid, of Trementlna. N. M ,
has filed notice of her Intention to
r
make final
nroof In fitlnnnrf
of her claim, viz: Homestead
Entry
iso. 6S64, made February 24, 1902, for
the SW M, Sec. 12. Township 14 N.
Range 23 B. and that said proof will
be made before Robert I M. Ross.
United State Court Commissioner at
Las, Vegas, N. M. on May 27. 1907.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence un.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
on, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Caslmiro Gonzales. Cesario Oona.
Department of the Interior.
les. Braullo Vlalpando. Jose Ma. Mar
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
tinez, all of Trementlna, N. M.
ADrll 18. 1907.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Notice is hereby given that Jn
468
Register.
Domlngues, of Villanneva. N M.. ha
filed notice of hi Intention to make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
final five-yeproof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
Department of the Interior.
7539, made June 9, 1903, for the S M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
SW
. Sec. 15; N
NW U. Sec.
April 18. 1907.
22. Township 10 N. Range 14 E.
and
Notice is hereby given that J,
that said proof will be made before Julio
Domlnguez, of
N.
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., has filed notice ofVillanneva,
his
intention
M.. on May 29, 1907.
to make final five-yea-r
proof In supHe names the following witnesses
port of his claim, viz: HomesteaJ Ento prove his continuous residence
try No. 8279, made April 7. 1905. for
upon, and cultivation of, the land, the B14 SE
, Sec. 25, Township 10
viz:
Clrlaco Ortiz, Noberto Encl-nla- N.
Range 14 E, Lota 3, 4, Sec. 30.
Paz Domlnguez, Telesforo Maes-tos- .
Township 10 N, Range 15 B, and that
all of Villanneva, N. M.
said proof will be made before Reg-Istrfive-yea-

e

Manuel r. otero,

470

o

or Receiver, at Santa Fe, N.

Register.

M ,

on May 29. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Department of the Interior,
Noberto Encinias, Clrlaco Ortiz.
Land Office at Santa re. N. M.
Jose Domingue,z, Pas Domlnguez, all
ADrtl 13 19AT
of Villanneva, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Juato
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ivuiz, oi itowe. N. M., has filed
Register.
of his intention to nmVn
five year proof in sunmr
v r assat
ffv
Drying preparations simply devel.ciaim, viz: Homestead entry No op dry catarrh ; they dry tip the secretions,
ww, maae April 10, 1902, for the E which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a fat more serious trouble than
aw
SB
NW
SW 4 the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
NE
Sec 26. Tp. 16 N, Range 13 ing inhalants, fumes, smokes snd anuffa
E, and that said proof will b mail. and ute that which cleanses, soothes and
heals.
Cream Balm ia snch a remedy
before the register or receiver at and willEly'
ear catarrh or cold in the head
oauua re, . M., on May 24. 1907.
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell th
He names the followinge
J
iMtcMa 50e.ixe. Ely Brothers, 66 "Warren St., N.Y.
to prove his continuous residence
Th Balm cores without pain, does not
upon ana cultivation of the land, viz: irritat or canae sneezing. It spreads itsel
Plutareo Armljo, Manuel Quintan over an irritated and angry surface, reliev.
ing immediately the painful inflammation.
Susano Carcla, Hermeneglldo
With Ely's Cream Balm yos are armed
Rui,
all of Rome. N. M.
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
no-tic- e

n.

w

i-- z
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4,

v

MANUEL
"5

n....

R. OTERO,

Register.

your-ei- f

together." I urged. "The captain
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
on the bridge there Is startns; at you
wild-eyeand Catherine will be up
Department of the Interior,
here to see what has hsppened. Now,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
be n good fellow, nnd let us talk this
M.,
thing over in n aenslhle way. At the
April 18. 1907.
Notice is hereby erlven that vtMnr
gait yon are going we can do nothing
to hlp nit your friends. BesJdea, Gonzales, of Trementlna, N.
M., has

VISIT RATON
and stop at th SKABERQ
HOTEL. 75 rooms luxuriously furnished. Telephone in each room.
Good

Mrvic.

SEABERG HOTEL
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TRAIN

leading down on the outside of the
The
boiler from the steam dome.
DurinR the late exposition at St.
flexible
a
exhaust
through
passes
licrals there was exhibited, in the
Joint placed at the vertical axis of
Transportation building, a Mallet ar- the saddle, and
passes to a pair of
ticulated locomotive, built for the Bal33 inches In
cylinders,
timore and Ohio railroad, which was
"which
stroke,
diameter,
by
the most powerful u,,llt ,n any coun" are
the
front
end
of
the
located
at
try up to that Jate. says the Scientific radial truck which carries the welgh.
American of last week. During the
of the forward half of the boiler.
past two years this locomotive has From the
cylinJers the
on
the
work
been doing excellent
smoke-stacexhausts
to
steam
the
mountain division of the Baltimore
It will be seen that this method
pipe.
and Ohio, where it has not only prov-- of
construction
provides an engine
ed equal to heavy duty, for which it
In spite of Its great length of
which.
wa8 designed, but has been hauling
54 feet 7 4 inches. Is very flexible, a
exceptionally heavy trains on a modthat is rendered necessary by
erate cost for fuel and repairs. The quality
curves are not
fact
the
that
weight of the engine alone Is 334,590 uncommon on the division where
pounds, and its tractive effort, workthese locomotives will operate. To
ing as a compound, is 71,000 poun.ls,
supply sufficient steam for such powand working as a single engine.
erful engines calls for an exceedingly
pounds.
large boiler. It Is of the Belpalre
The Baltimore and Ohio locomotive
A
type, and is 7 feet In diameter.
has now been exceeded somewhat in tall man could walk through it with a
weight and power by another design foot of clearance. There are 225
of Mallet freight locomotive, which
square feet of heating surface in the
has been built and delivered by the firebox and 1 square feet of grate
Baldwin locomotive works to the area. The total heating surface Is
Great Northern railway. This engine, 5,658
square feet. Working as a comwhich is one of five now in course of
pound engine, this locomotive can ex
delivery, weighs 20,500 poun.ls more ert a pull at the drawbar of 71,600
than the Baltimore and Ohio engine.
pounds, and working as a simple enIt differs from its prototype mainly Iglne, by the admission of live steam
In fact that. Instead of the whole of to the
cylinders. It can
the weight being on the twelve driv- exert the enormous pull of 87,200
ers, it Is provided with a pony truck pounds.
at the front and a trailer at the rear,
below the cab. Consequently, although
Largest m History.
the engine is heavier, the weight on
Railroads
18,000
west of Chicago and St.
Is
pounds.
less
by
the drivers
The steam pressure also Is leas, be- Louis received during 1906 a total of
as $1,260,677 for the transportation
of
ing 200 pounds to the square Inch
enIn
earlier
the
sum
distribut
230
pounds
Immigrants, the larges
against
gine; but the total heating Burface ed in the history of the western im
also is slightly greater, as is also the migration bureau. Facta and figures
cylinder capacity.
regarding the year's business have
The Mallet type has for its distin- been sent out to the members by E.
enE. MacLeod, chairman of the Western
guishing feature two separate
of
set
own
gines, each operating Its
Passenger association. It is shown
cylinders, which are that during 1906 the greatest number
21.5 inches in diameter by 32 inches of
immigrants in any one year came
upon the main to this country, the number being
stroke, are carried
frame of the engine about miJlength 1.852.268, and that' the bureau, whose
of the boiler, with which the frame is
headquarters are In New York, ticTigldly connected through the saddle keted the
greatest number in its his
and at other bearing points. The six
or
94,507.
It coat the western
tory,
coupled driving wheels are 55 inches lines 8.8
of their revenue to
cent
per
to
Steam Is admitted
In diameter.
on
the business, and
commissions
the cylinders through steam pipes pay
A

250-To- n

Mallet.

Locomotive.
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Tha Southern, Pacific tag recentf?
bought front taa Ua4 offloa to
acraa of taad aS-nli a tract of
Ha
at
Bowl. Arts. ThI
jolslns
yards
Is tha point waera As Gila Taller.
Clobe sad Northern road leaves tha
Southern Pacific mala llaa ana tfeay
hav set aside f mjm to be asej ta
constmctlBg aew machiaa shops at
that pUea. Tbs Cite Valley. Clobw
aad Northern Is 00a of the string of
Southern Pacific feeders known as the
Randolph linen. It has recently bees,
between Dowls aad
Saa Carlos.

HOT

All mmn
mini h nsIA fns tw
advance by all persona act Darlig
ledger sccosnts with tha OpUe Com
pany.

WANTED
WANTED Good al round helper for
T
kttchea. Apply New OpUe Caf
--

WANTED Stenographer; address P.
t--f
O. Box SOS, Las Vegas. N. if.
Woman for
general
1100 Seventh st

WANTED
housework.

WANTED Girl tor general kouss
work. Apply to Mrs. IL W. Grata,
1023 Seventh st
WANTED To save you a case, of
sickness, a doctor's bill sad perhaps a death by having us cleaa
your cesspool or closet The Las
Vegas Sanitary Co., office t Vegt
--$
A LewU.

.

FOR

18,-99-

--

e

$94,-788-

e

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAK-Ing- .
call at 1014 Callings Ave.
4-- 8J
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Tailor made Shifts, Underwear,
etc, to order
Special orders taken for any
thing in the line of Men's ready
to wear goods.
Over five thousand large sanv
pies of new and snappy upto
date goods to select from, from
the cheapest up to the very best

tvewe
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housekeepers vast nearly
O Roy Ward of !hf superinteBdeBt's I2M.000.dC-- every year The exact
Cures, takea from commercial report
O Office, u oofiftBt! to hU home Willi and
the fwreeatages of waste ealcm-late- d
O Ulnes.
by dossasUc sdeaos expert,
show that $lJ.H0.ooa la lost auaaSy
O Fireman Vaa Arxlile of the Santa by careless buyls. nnacleatiflc cook
O Fa u ranch, is In the city from Lamy lex and other domestis strsfsBee.
Tha School of Domestic 6dtao
O for a few day.
sjmt op tna canars nader several
heada Among those tna half dose
E. T Fortune
Earl Evan are
lollowtBg are selected by the Chicago
O two new firrturnandmptoyed
this Tribuna as tha most prominent:
O division this morning
l. Buyleg provisions by order and
O
telephone Instead of seeing them.
1 During prepared foods
Fl return I
Molt. Whltlork and
O Mitchell
S. I.uyiog fruiu and vegetables out
have ftnUhed their eianl-na'season.
of
O
n for promotion.
4.
Taking nonet as offered by deaJ.
er Instead of insisting on quantities,
O Ruber DuMott finished bU tim brands and ruts wanted
5. Loss on deipht. wrappings and
m mi nation esterday and will
O card
attractive gists, cans, etc., in which
return oo No 1 today for Raton
O
food ia put up.
. Luk of eipert know led re of
Vm Carman. who returned from
cuts of meat and how to cook least exO Topeka a short time ago, will return pensive th'nics to brine out food values
O to work tomorrow a car Inspector. and' Rood taste.
The thing which the average house-keepe- r
O
figures upon as most Importd
The Ml returned today for service ant now la her time." said Miss
of the School of Domestic Science
011 the Oiorlrta mountain after bet us"
O
to save this
In the local shorts for a few days for "When she buys so as
aba has to figure against It not only
repairs.
lots of money, bat lost of nourishment Again, you have to figure it It
O A. V. Fox. a machinist who former Isn't better to spend mora money to
nourishment
O ly worked at the local shops, return- - getOf mare
the gain in the old fashkmed
d from a Junta yesterday and U
O
plan of going to market instead of oragain employed here.
dering by telephone or by the order
boy, the women of the school cannot
W. F. Holton. traveling
passenger speak too strongly. Said Mrs. Wag-lethe secretary:
O agent of the Union and Southern ra-"It la a matter of fact that your
clOc at Cincinnati. Is to be transferrroast will cost more If you order It
ed to San Francisco.
than It does If you see It weighed.
Your butcher may prove perfectly honPresident Zimmerman of the D. T. est and you may have him for years
O and I. will pass through the city la' sod years and not find a fault If you
car 51 about the 31st of the month o.i go get your things yourself. The mlB'
way from San Francisco to Chi- - ute you begin to order, however, the
O his
total of your week's bill win be higher.
cago.
"Another advantage of going Is that
your butcher does not happen to have
E. C Undley. heretofore
attorney the cut yon wsnt. you simply snd
for the sanitary district of Chicago, easily can walk to another place withhas been appointed general attorney out any talk or argument about It
for M Rock Island, with headquar- Many housekeepers do not do this.
but It Is the most logical thing In the
n lea go.
ters
world to do. You ask for a certain
thing, he says he bssn't it You say
A. R. Dewey, a former fireman on nothing, but go to another place to
this division who has been at his get what you have decided upon."
One of the things which Mrs. Wag
home at Parsons, Kan., for some time,
returned to this city yesterday and is ley considers Is absolutely Indispen
tne percentage or total expenses 10
sable to see cut Is hamburger steak
on the division.
which she says should be cut off ss
the bureau to the revejine was the again employed
I
wanted and put through the grinder.
smallest since its origin, or 8.10 of 1
of The kind that la ready prepared in
ODonnell,
general
agent
Joseph
per cent
Fort Smith and Western at Okla- variably will have scraps snd trim
The falling off of business destin- the
homa City, hag been appointed gen- mings put In It.
ed to tha United States through the
One reason for the common habit
eral freight and passenger agent of of
Canadian Atlantic ports is shown to
ordering Is given by a housekeeper
the Oklahoma Central at Purcell. I. T. in the fact that in the majority of marhave been from 44,959 in 1905 to
kets the fresh goods are not brought
In 1906. ThU Is said to be par
C. R. Murray, traveling passenger out until nearly noon, and this leaves
t tally accounted for
by the activity or
for the Alton at Columbus, O., the housekeeper no time to market
the government, and some of the agent
of her day. To this
has been appointed division passen- - hot In the middle
steamship lines and ralroads are pro- - tram laant at UovIm fn S Kf TClitop Is attributed the crowding of markets
'
Just before dinner, when it takes an
motlng Immigration through the gulf'.
been appointed to succeed Mr. almost Impossible tome to get waited
;has
ports, especially Galveston.
on,
Murray.
Of the total revenue accruing
n
It Is on the buying of ready-madthe western lines the Santa Fe re
S. E. Stohr has resigned aa assist-an- t fuods that the greatest loss Is believed
ceived $1 16,019. the
Northwestern
to be found, both In money and nutri
general freight agent of the Wis- tion.
$108,190, the Burlington $91,356. the
Says Mrs. Smith:
consin Central, to accept the position
"Ready-mad- e
cakes, pies and almost
St. Paul $97,169, the Rock Isand
,
of general freight agent of the Grand all ready-madfoods are only an lml
the Illinois Central $37,081. the
with headquarters at St Jo- tatlon. They look beautiful and appeUnion Pacific $71,746, the Missouri Island,
S. M. Adslt.
tizing on the outside, but did you ever
seph,
succeeding
Pacific $51,000, the Great Western
eat anything in your life bought In
$45,830 and other
this way that was not
lines
disappoint
smaiior
A Woman Tells How to Relieve Rheu- ment? In too many cases they are
amounts.
made of materials that we would not
matic Pains.
In our homes."
employ
I have been a very great sufferer
Transfers Road to Harriman.
The Santa Fe has closed an agree from the dreadful disease, rheumaThis May Interest You.
ment with the Southern Pacific tism, for a number of years. I have
No one Is immune from Kidney
whereby the latter road takes over tried many medicines, but never got
the Phoenix and Eastern branch, and jmuch relief from any of them until trouble, so Just remember that Foley's
agrees to build thirty-fou- r
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregularimiles of j two yeara ago. when I bought a
1
ties and cure any case of kidney and
connecting with Deming, N. M ;te of Chamberlain s Pain Balm.
It also enters into a traffic agree- - found relief hefore I had used all of bladder trouble that is not beyond
ment whereby both roads will use the innet vmo
Vent on annlvine it the reach of medicine. O. O. Schaefer
Co.
ones urns esiauusnea between Dem land
soon felt like a different woman. and Red Cross Drug
ing and Mojave, thereby creating a
Through my advice manv of my
e
through
transcontinental
On Sunday. April 17. the Sawmill
friends have tried it and can tell you
freight line. This haul cuts out th
Mrs.
worked.
owned
has
how
it
by the St Louis and Rocky
wonderfully
long route by way of Newton, Kan.,
Mountain
New
140
S.
A.
Cole.
Sarah
Dover,
railway, situated at Ute
St,
and obviates high grades on the Sanweatern terminus of the
a
Park
Pain
Balm
is
Del.
the
Chamberlain's
ta Fe over the Glorietta and Raton
which
road, was totally destroyed by fire. It
passes. This Information was official liniment The relief from pain
Is
not learned how the fire started.
times
ly verified by Division Manager Epe it affords Is alone worth many
and
reat
It
pos
makes
its
cost
Ieep
Randolph of the Southern Pacific and
Vice President Drake of the Santa Fe. sible. For sale by all druggists.

-Fine
j, Up -- to Onto Styloe,
Llahe, Fit and Prices Guaranteed.
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0
0
0
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This dlvlatoa eateads
Mirtnim to ChUieoHs
later POINTS
h will b ett-aj- j
lata Colorado a
th U'rth sad sato tit Interior t"
EXPERT
Sfeiiru ua the (UtitV
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FOR SALE
FOR 8 ALE Must be sold this week,
one Jersey cow. Apply to Brows
444
Trading Company.
FOR SALE

House of seven

rooms

corner lots, bath and all siodera
etc.; 13,64)
conveniences, barn
also borae snd buggy; cVl at
3

725 Seventh

street

4--

FOR SALES A 100 egg incubator.
cheap P. O. Box 333. city.
4--

FOR RENT
FOR RENT Two or three furslshed
rooms for light housekeeping. Ap?
ply 020 Galllnaa street
COMING EVENTS.
Duncan Opera House.
April 26. Ralph Griggs la The College Boy.
May 21 Mary Mannerlng in "Glorious Betsey."
May 22 Class play by High School.
May 24 High School graduating
28 Mrs. Harrison Grey
In "A New York Ides,"

May

Flske

bot-trac- k

,t

low-grad-

Buying Steel and Ties.
The purchasing agent for the new
Spreckles line from San BJego to
Yuma hag recently placed an order
for 100,000 cedar ties from Japan, and
he is arranging to purchase the steel
rails for the proposed road from
Arrangements have been made
with the employment agencies in Los
Angeles and San Francisco to furnish
several thousand men for the construction work, which will start as
soon as the remainder of the right of
way Is secured.
Bel-glu-

Every passenger train on the Pennsylvania la to be renumbered. Under
the new arrangement there win be, a
special series of numbers tor all
through passenger trains, and the
lines west will have a aeries for each
branch line, as well as the lines east,
which will have another series.
Gentle and Effective.
well known Manitoba editor
writes: "As an Inside worker I flad
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver TaA

blets invaluable for the touches of bil
iousness natural to sedentary life.
Rushing work on C. T. A M.
action being gentle and effective
their
The Colorado, Texas and Mexican
comclearing the digestive tract and the
railway, that Is being rushed to
head."
Price, 25 cents. Samples free
In
for
will
be
Texas,
ready
pletion
operation on the Texas division by At all druggists.

Read The Optic.

relics
1UIII

Dr. WlUlama' ladtsa 1
ointmaDt will ears BUne.

martins- aae UeMac
L Piles.
Il absorbs thstumorm.
-

allays ths itctilnf st oc,
i sa a poultice, gives Instant re
ment laDrenared tor Piles and Itoh
ln of the prfrsM parts. Every boa is
nmnitd. B drucslxts. by ssall oa re
ertpt of price. SS cents and Sl.ee. SflUJin
I

IK

II

lief. Dr. Williams' Indian Pile OlB

u

Red Cross Drug Co.

San Francisco $44.10; and to Los Angeles 13530 for the round trip.
Tickets on sale April 26th to May 19th, return limit July 81st, 1907. Also.
June 9th to June 15th return limit August 31st. same rates.
Seattle, Wash, $60.00 for the round trip, tickets oa sale Juns 21st, to
July 13th, return limit September 15th, 1907.
San Francisco $55.60. San Diego, Santa Monica, Redondo, San Pedro,
Long Beach and Coronado, Calif., $45.80 for the roi Jid trip, tickets on sals
Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays until September 80th, 1907, return
limit November 30th, 1907. Side trip to Grand Canyon, $8.50 extra.
All other information cheerfully given.
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Sowtltera Railway
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preferred
Vuio Pacific coecmoa
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Of tic

Sheep: Receipts
ket steady.
Yearlings
Wethers

neias

TMatHM house. Just before
It recent Adjournment,
adopted a
resolution declaring William J. Bryso
the logical candidate of the democrat-fcparty for president la 1XJ. There
was som opposition to tbe resolution, bat the majority on final vote
Tfc

INfi

7.000 head;
16

""

Lsmbs

O

the voter of the (ui
aa opportunity to ei press their choice
for United State senators at the uniform primary election vaa killed la
the Pennsylvania senate, after it bad

Calvi

"Afte all, tiete h nothing like

500 17.T5

Poor to medium
Stockers and feeders
Sheep: Receipts lO.WH)
ket steady.
Western
Yearlings

CREAM

BAKING POWDER

Missouri will bare next year the
unusual ezperlence of a auto primary
lection for the nomination of candidates for atata offka on all party
ticket. All the vol will be cut on
toa tame day. making the election, ao
far aa each party la concerned, p radically a general election.

3 50
5.35

Good to prime steers

DR. PRICE'S

passed the house. The, measure wat
oppoaed by the republican

4

Douclao Ave
ASH

;

YOUR GROCER

The

i

tOR

Deaf

Tho Most Whohsomo In tho

Market

5 5,j

6 55

300 530

Lehmann s Malt Bread

2.900 513
bend; mar-

t5O$S.90
7.005? 7.75
8 60
65ft
6 50
1.70

Iambs

I have used it with satisfaction
for neatly forty years No alum
for me."

GOG

ns,

4 59

Chicago Livestock.
Rl-Cattle
April S3.
ceipu 8,000 head; market weak.
Bw
1.25fil6 55
Cows
an
i en it.
Heifers
2.7Sfl 5 40

A bm giving

per-tcriptto-

mar

Chicago.

Ian.

We grind our own lenses and fill OcculisU'
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
frames fit A complete line of everything in our line.

I
S0Q 7.75
4 40
7 00:
a &'tf n.an
7 50
g50

etem

e

was

I

Omaha Livestock.
Omaha, April
Cattle: Receipts
M0 fceaj. market slow to lfte lower.
Westers steers
flMSS&-3Teas steers
10094.25
Cows and heifers
J T5Q 4 7$
Casners
2M 3Ss
Stackers sad feeders ... l OOfjr 5 IS
Calves
!0o eel

UtftCRimON RATES.

lUlfUUIisHtaivCAKKIKB
..

Robert J. Tcupert,
Javrclsr cad

f

S3
143

Stl

LEtlCE

M. M. FAOCETT

tis

cesao

Western lambs

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. April 25
Cattle: Receipts 6.000 head. Including 300 heal
of southerns; market steady.
Southern steers
f USA 15 60
Southern cow8
3.250 4.50
3.80
Stockers and feeders
5.30
3.50W 6.50
Calves
5 75
Western fed steers . . . . 4.40
. 3 25fp 4 75
Western fed cows
Sheep: Receipts 6.Mii heaJ; market steady.
3 35616.60
Muttons
7.00
8.63
Lambs
S5ori 7.50
Range wethers
Fed ewes
3.350 660

I use only pure malt extract in the manufacture of
of my white bread. Known and recognized as the best
bread Hi the world. It has a fine nutty flavor. Made
only by

Gus Lehmann

and sold by Jno. Thornbill, Seventh and Douglas Ave.,
foreign laborers in planting. the statute governing the taxation of
John Papen,. National Ave-- , near the bridge, Ike Davis
raising and gathering crops. But the bank stock amended section 2S7 of
question is raised whether this would the compiled laws of New Mexico to
west side.
constitute a partnership In the full le- read as follows:
"Persons owning shares of stork In
gal sense, the act of one partner necor in Joint stock associations
banks
other
partner.
essarily binding every
If this is the case Uie south wants doing a banking business incorporated
Kindly order your fane cake
none of It. A partnership that Is a under or by any law of the United
from above named places; you
States or of this territory are not
partnership under one law and not a
slon of wealth.
a
to
deliver
to
assessor
the
will receive courteous treatpartnership under another Is what is list thereof, but the
president, cashbeen
Issue
The
desired
has
:
already
ment and pood service. :
A daring southern paper,
ier or other chief officer of such corventuring
Louis
to speak of mighty men, has dubbed very productive of legal
St.
Wool.
or
association
make
shall
poration
Wool steady
St. fiuls. April 25.
Senator Deverldge "the oratorical and will apparently be productive of out and deliver to the assessor of the
more
before
end
the
the
of
chapter.
and
unchanged.
brain storm of Indiana." and cutting
county In which the principal place
IEADY FOR
of business of such corporation or asTerritory and western mediums.
ly Intimated that he Is "the kind of
BUSINESS
MONDAY
has
fine medium. le20c;
2ncfir27c;
per sociation Is loratej. at the time
a wis man who would run all around The Pennsylvania railroad
fine
New
formed
an
feat
In
I4cfrl7c.
for the listing of property for
interesting
the bases on a foul strike." ThU last
la a descriptive gem, parlcularly ai York in reproducing exactly a chnrcts taxation, a list of all the shares of
the baseball season gets under way parish school, rectory and convent stock held therein with the names of
and making them over to St. Mich- the owners thereof and the value of
o
The death of Galusha A. Grow, who ael's Roman Catholic church In re- surh shares of stock as fixed by the
waa speaker 'of the house of repre- turn for the present property of the territorial board of equalization, verified by tho authority of such officer.
sentative! from 1861 to 1863. leaves church which the railroad needs In Itg
when you find fjood bargains adrertised.
We are constantly giving; our customers
Instead of obtaining The tax assessed on such shares of
only two surviving presidents of the Improvements.
be
stock
shall
which
not
the
saves
by
them
president
paid
advantages
only
money it gives them janaents that are good,
lower branch of congress J. Warren the church roperty, which fronts on
or cashier of such corporation and
32d
serviceable
will
and
of
condemnation
stand the test hard usage. Those who have taken advantages
street, by
proceedKeifer and John O. Carlisle. General
they may deduct the amount from the
of our special prices have always been pleased customers and make our store their
reirer was speaker from 1881 to ings, the railroad agreed to buy a plot dividend accruing on such shares.
33d and
1883, and Mr. Carlisle occupied the of the same size between
chief buying place. Have you bought from us? If not, we invite you to take adwhich amounts so paid shall be a lien
34th streets and erect a new se.l of
office from 1883 to 1889.
on such shares."
vantage of our fair treatment, you'll not only be pleased, but we'll win you for a
buildings modeled after the old. The
o
regular customer.
A PHONY TENNYSON.
It appears that Nathaniel W. Voor- agreement was explicit and provided
new
In
for
the
that
cjinrch,
example,
hees of New Jersey, Is mistaken In
Break, break, break
"the Interior plastering work, moldconsidering that he and Senator Cul-loMy phone connections see?
exof Illinois, are the only surviving ings, capitals, cornices" should be
And I would that my tongue could
act reproductions of those In the old
A new shipment of silk hosiery in all colors, at
members of the, republican
utter
national
"in line, profile and detail."
church
convention of I860, which nominated
The thoughts that arise In me.
Genuine Black Lisle Thrsad Hosiery; sizes 8 to BO at
chilUncoln. Two of Vermont's delegates The priests, sisters and school
will this week take possession
dren
O well for the telephone girl
John W. Stewart and Col. E
Genuine Blaek Lisle Thread Hosiery with white split sole at
of the ne.w establishment,
and the
pel"
B. Sawyer are still among the
That she's only In reach of my
living wreckers will Immediately raze the
Maco
Black
Genuine
o
Hosiery, Bermsdorf Dyewl.
shout;
old that the ground below may be ex
O well for the manager, too.
The movement in New York against
Genuine Ganr.e Lisle Hosiery, in red; blue; brown and gray at
cavated for track room. Exclusive of
That his lies can't be found out
the carrying of concealed weapons th land the new
buildings cost the
Fine Lisle Ribbed "Iron Clad" Hosiery in black only, regular r qslity now
gathered In a man from Florida, who railroad more than $500,000.
And the damnable breaks go on.
excused himself on the ground that
o
To the ruin of business hopes;
he waa only following the custom of
A Bryn Mawr graduate and a de- Hnt O for a chance to
revenge myself
his country, and had no purpose to
On the telephone central dopes!
violate the laws of the Empire state scendant of Rthan Allen has announ
Ladies Black Silk and Linen Petticoats at
Thousands of people In New York on ced her Intention of acting as a guide
In tho Adirondack!;
and
this
summer,
break.
Break,
break,
any day are not residents there. It
Ladies Black Pure Silk Petticoats at
i
And I rave most bootlesslee!
having great fun
weapons are to be kept out of the reports that ,he
with the letters she receives from
And I ravest.aae Mwt
ETAOINU
Ladies' Deep Ruffled Black Bore Silk Petticoats at
metropolis, picket linos will have, to
$11.50
who
are
to
dissuade
friends
nut
trying
the te.nder grace of a placid mind
bo established at Jersey City, Hobo-ket
her. Since the Chicago girl sent
"
Will never come back to me.
and other outlying places.
father to the hospital a a result of
New York Mail.
his rash attemp to wrestle with hr.
Mr. J. Edward
Addirks. formerly
'the physical advantages of a college Ask tne local dealers tor
more or less of Delaware, is now a
Optic
education for women have scarcely Tablets.
Ceatemeri Short Black Pressed Florine I lid Gloves, all sizes, every pair goarauted at.
They are the best and
resident of Hoboken. N. J. It is un- needed
advertising.
cheapest In the city. Both pencil and
derstood that his reason for moving
Centemeri Capitol Short Colored Pressed KM Gloves, all size, every pair guaranteed at.. $1.6 5
Pen.
tl
there was his need of rest and quiet.
Centemeri Fins Quality Short Black undressed Kid Glove, all sizes, every pair guaranteed at. .
HoboThe selection u a good one.
BANK STOCK TAX TO
ken is a very large town, but Mr.
tbev
Tb Ultra Glove in all sizes Is a $1.60 glove but is not guaranteed; this we sell at .
&
THE MARKET REPORTS
will meet nobody there but
BE FORTY PER CENT
New York men who sleep there over
nlgtits, and never heard of such a
New York Stocks.
state as Delaware, and have but little
The
q notations received
following
was
the
The
resolution
following
Ladies' Long, 1 button length, plain wliite, gray and blwk silk; imported glove ah
information as to what the United
Ol
from F. J. Graf ft Co.. Albuquerojie.
at
recent
the
the
of
meeting
adopted
States senate Is.
New
11
Mexico,
LoLadies' Long
territorial board of equalization held
button length, plain blaek and white Lisle gloves at
correspondents for
75C
gan ft Bryan, by Postal Telegraph,
at Santa Pp. for hte purpose of
of
It is claimed that the difficulties
in
Ladles'
Silk
brown
Gloves
wfcite
25.
Short
and
at
Thursday, April
&5c
graj; black;
the south whh the Immigration laws "Resolved. That this lmard
Atchison common
9514
hereby
can be met entirely by reviving the fixes the value of shares of national Atchison preferred
96
old time "share crop"' system which and other banks in the Territory of Amalgamated Copper
94
was once, the rule on southern planta New Mexico for the purpose of taxa- American Sugar
.125
White Washable Leather Hand Bags all stain cam be removed from this bag by the application of a wet
tions. The "share crop'' system 'Si tion for the year 1907 at forty per n. & O. common
9914
B8Pn
RT
the
name
$1.75
Immigrant cent of the capital, surplus and net
what Its
implies,
5914
all
the
with
Colorado
Fuel
fitted
and
housed
1907.
1.
ssvfc
undivided profits on March
being
Small or Large genuine alligator leather bags at
b$C
3.25
u
necessaries and then sharing the pro- All real estate owned by such banks C. & (1. W. common
landcommon
Brie
shall be listed on the tax returns of
Red, black and gray all leather bags from
;t
ceeds of the harvest with the
fegc
3.75
3fi
owner. It is said that the federal au such banks as property of such banks M. K. & T. common
76
noritles have, been consulted on the and designated as property not sub- Missouri Pacific
New York Central
...
taxation
the
under
to
5-- 7
the
provisions
and
have
ng7j
expressed
ject
proposition,
77
Norfolk common
103, acts of 1907."
can
sec.
of
3,
owner
chap.
a
that
plantation
opinion
126
Council bill No. 42, which revisej Pennsylvania . .v.
contract tor partnership relations
with

One, of

the rases before the New
York courts la the application of an
helresa under axe to have her yearly
allowance, at prevent $13,500, Increased to 127.000, on the ground that It Is
etilte Insufficient for her needs. Here
la one example of the alleged benefl
eence of unduly centralising the po

-

ed

hair-slittin-

GUS LEHMANN

pro-vld-

Pri

Time to Buy Your Clothing

I

-

Ladies' Hosiery

$2.00 per pair
50c
35c
25c
60c
25c

ex-Go-

3--

per pair
pair
per pair
per pair
per pair

Petticoats.

$5.50 each
$8.50' each
each

Ladies' Kid Gloves.
Gua.raLrttecd.

$1,90 per pair

per pair
..$2,50 pair
$1.00 pair

s

Ladies' Silk Gloves.

$175 pair
per pair
per pair

Leather Hand Bags.

-

-

Price

and $2,25 each
to
to

BACHARACH BROS.

i

-

Cach

ach

Railroad Avenue
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BOTHER CRAY'S I Jw J Jw J
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.
o
!
O
t4fa. m4 B.atr. 4 i
r'lTTiML
knit
aTsTouksT toTu

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made

Las

Vcjm Faroou

.!

RETAIL PRICES

0
a
o
0
0
0
0
0
0

.

PERSONAL MENTION

I
Per 100 lbs.

AGUA PUR A COMPANY

Harry Cutter U ia the city from bis
home at RociaJa.
C. Moatoya was la the city today
from L
Alamo.
Juan GaUegoa left for hi home at
La Cuesta today.
Antonio Chares of Chaperito
la
the city for ipJie today.
S. llarUnea of Black Hawk was
transacting business in the city today.
left
Mr. and Mrs, Charle
Spit
last evening for trip to the City of

Office 70! Douglas Arenac

Mexico.
Wdj. S Pitch, special examiner for

1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deliwjr .

.

15c

. 20c

to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
. 25c
Less than SO pounds, each delivery . . 40c
50

business

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.

tVPhysicians Prescriptions Carefully Preparea.

The Arcade and Antlerseea Saloon
er
bel whlskle on tfe market. Seven
Hourboo M mrulsr price. Oruritwl

The

rear

old Rre nd

l

otd

Bteter Beer od So Wises.
Cast Us Vegas New

Sixth Street

Maxiea

Browne & laiizanarcs Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders
Wool. Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.

Mexican Amole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.

.

Will Plicate has accepted a position ax driver of the I
Vegas steam
latin J rv wagon.
Ferdinand AHemanJ. a merchant
from la Concepcion. was In the city
on business today.
M. 3 Salazar. a typo who was farm-erl- y
employe at the Optic offlee, has
I wen taken with the dry farming fever and is going to Santa Rosa to try
his luck.
Harold M. Hall U In the city today
from his home at Denver.
W. W fhapin Is a visitor in the elty
from Lexington, Mo.
J. R. O'N'etl Is In the city today
from h!s home at Chicago.
G. A Brink, the well known insur
ance man of Albuquerque, is calling!
on his La Vegas friend today.
K. F. Buttingham of N'e.w York Is a
fthltor In the city.
C J. Dawe, the canned food man
of Denver. Is In the city calling on
his customers.
R)crt E. Lee of Denver Is in the
city today In the Interest of the
Southwest Magazine.
C. U Mackenzie, a well known traveling man out of Denver, spent the
day in the city calling on the trade.
Mlsi C. C Shaw of San Francisco
is registered at the Castaneda hoteJ.
H C Viles arrived in the
city late
yesterday afternoon from Cleveland
N. M.. to transact business here.

BASEBALL

RESULTS
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

Pig

Aoricul"ural Implements

Mowers, Rakes, Harvesting flachinery.

OAPfTAi

American League.
Clubs:
Won.Lost. P.C.
6
3
.667
Philadelphia

The Hygeifcc Ice
Node from Pure Distilled Water.

PRICES

2.000 lbs. or more each delivery - 20c per hundred
30c
"
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
"
40c
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50c
50 to 200 lbs. "
'
75c
"
Less than 50 lbs.
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuire & Webb
Both Phonea, 227

York

5

3

5

3

6

4

6

4

3

5

3

6

2

8

Pittsburg

5

3

Cincinnati

4
3

6
6

3

8

1

6

Cleveland
Detroit
Chicago
Washington
Boston
St. Louis

.

Boston
St. Louis

1

Write For Prioos to

Lao Vegam

.714

.714

3

.571

5

6

- Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

J.

Lot
A nice little home in good neighborhood.
in
is
and
rooms
four
good
repair.
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THAT AVALANCHE OF
FUN
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MAIL THEWOHST WAY

Tlic College Boy

middle aged man stopped at the
posofflce on the west side and asked
er If there was anything for the MurA

i

COMEDY

WITH

MUS

after

Headed by

RALPH RIGGS AN
CLEVER C6MP ,

Dainty Dar
Tuneful Musical
Refined Com.

Price

phy.

"No, there
bad.
window.
the
.us! I
"Aay thing
"No."
ou taJk- "Anything
"No."
out
and
"Anything
to
"No."

v

Is not." said

the man at

for Jane Murphy?"
for Anne Murphy V
for Bob Murphy?'

:vis

"Anything for Terry T"
"No. nor for Pat nor for Dennis nor
Pete nor Matt aor Edward Murphy.
There Is nothing for any Murphy,
dead, living or unborn, native or foreign, clvlllted or savage, male or female, black or white, franchisee or
disfranchised.
No, there Is positively nothing for any of the Murphy,
either Individually, collectively. se
erally, now and forever, on and inseparable."
The little man oa the estsidt ej
the window looked amaied and then
In a persuasive voice said, "Please
look and see If there is anything for
P. J. Murphy."
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Dance at Barber's hall Saturday
April 27th, postponed from last Satur.429 day. Admission 25c. Indies free.
.286
.143
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Call
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26 were
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at
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ou will be

for the best domee

New tie coal In O'Byms
the elty.

13-8-

3

'or A. H. HARZZt

RlOh

Fruit Lax Best for stomach and
bowels; 25c at all drag stores.

National League.
8
At Brooklyn: Boston 1, Brooklyn 1.
at end of the thirteenth inning.
The Colorado Bar for the finest
At St. Louis: Pittsburg 3. St. Louis wines, liquors and Imported and do0
mestic beers. Bridge street.
At Chicago: Cincinnati 12, Chicago
2
FOR SALE
White seed oats, by
3. J. T.
At Philadelphia:
6
Philadelphia
Lujan, 619 Twelfth street
New York 1.
Call at S. Patty's for garden tools.
11-- 2
American Association. . .
0.
At Indianapolis:
Indianapolis
Kansas City t.
Oregory'e billiard tables are always
condition.
At Columbus: Columbus 4, St Paul In first-clas- s

W ElOXlOOm

.1

I

N0fi.

Assessment Nottat
is hereby givea to all taxIt Is bow required by the lawa of
payers la Preeinct No. 2$ of tha
New Mexico, that every physician or
County of Saa Miguel, that I will ba
midwife or nurse who shall have In my office at the Investment igea
rooms between tho
charge of the mother at the birth of cy Corpora
10.
a.
m.
of
hours
aad 4 p. m, until
a child, shall within thirty dayt af1907. to rs
of
30th
the
April,
day
ter such birth may have taken place
all
eeive.
taxable
of
returns
property.
all
shall file a certificate containing
do so within ' th.
Those
to
falling
In
such
and
facta
the
birth,
regarding
I.
case of death all facta regarding such, tpecified time win ba assessed by ma
Ysnkee
coal,
At Toledo: Toledo 6. Milwaukee 4.
for
Ring up O'Byrne
to See. 403S of the Com
with the clerk of the probate court accord i
At Louisville: Louisville 5, Minne- red hot from the mines.
Laws
of 189). aad a penalty ot
piled
of
on
the
part
any physiAny failure
apolis 5 (11 Innings tie).
2S par cant will ba Imposed oa thosa
to
or
attendant
midwife
bad
cures
aurse,
cian,
Fruit Lax Promptly
wha tall to inaka thefr fetaras. f
West Point Beats Yale.
breath, sour stomach, biltosa head- comply with this law may be punished
r a fliwrtm! iiuww.
A.
A.
A
SENA,
$30.
aH by
floe of
At West Point: West Potty's. ache, torpid liver, etc. t5o at
Clerk.
CARPENTER,
P.
Deputy,
'
stores.
Yale 4.

ta

6--

garden

Jglt

a. a.

a.

A VKKSKL WIT1IOIT A LIFEBOAT

Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
Boston for
It removes
the
constipation;
oanse. It positively does It 25c at
At Detroit: Detroit 3. St. Louis 0.
6
aH drug stores.
At Cleveland: Cleveland 2. Chicago
5.

sa

a T.ft. MOSKINt,

6,

At Now York: Washington
York 1..

s.

9 0 OQOOOOOO
aav

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

4

FOR SALE

atfe
AWW
W

M. CUNNINGHAM.

.625
.400 Furniture of 7 room flat. No. 620 121
.333 street: Homo Comfort range, 3 dresa
.273 ers, couches. 3 Iron beds, cook stove
.143 book case,

2

1..

Largest Wholesale Houoo

.625
.625
.600
.600
.375
.333
.200

2

4

Afe

CCOJCSOJCO

refrigerator, tables, chain,
and other things too numerous to
Western League.
mention. Sale starts at 2 p. m. Sat
Won.Lost. P.C. urday.
49

Clubs:
TRANSFER CO., has changed hands, and Is Sioux City . . .
5
5
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a transfer man of eight years' experience, Des Moines
4
Lincoln
safes, nianoa and all kinds of freight moved. Office Phone No. 6.
3
Denver
2
Omaha
1
Pueblo
American League.
At Boston: Philadelphia
LAS VEGAS

How Moxloo's

Jik

Western League.
a;J
At Sioux City: Sioux City
ver 5.
National League.
At Des Moines: Des Moines!
Clubs:
Won.Lost. P.C. eblo 6.
"I
7
2
.778
Chicago
At Lincoln: Lincoln 19, Omaha
6
2
.750
Philadelphia
New York
3
7
.700
AUCTION SALE

Brooklyn

The former

J

pjua m

STANDING OF TEAMS.

New

wvv

At J

J

San Miguel National Bank
GiOO.000.00 of Las Vegas

High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

Jfe J

0

the pension bureau, is in the city on

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE 8T.

v v

J
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tu

WINTERS DRUG CO..
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RAILROADS CIVE AID

OPffl

HOUSE

FAME

SUFFEBEBS

Fit Twiytitrtui for CMna ftsttef
Supplies frem th Mississippi
Pacific Coast.
is

FULL WEEK, STARTING

nr n

tt

l"hica.

My

M

ntcifa'scsuTEn

VII

PICTURES

IRD FI$H!03ICLt VAUDEVILLE

THE STYLE OF AMUSEMENT
That has set the world ablaze with admiration
and suplanted all other forms of theatrical
deavor in the esteem of the people.

en-

WILL BE HERE

The. Entire Week
THREE ENTIRE CHANGES DURING WEEK.

Picture oftlic Audience

Moving

TO

Taken and Exhibited While Here.
Conic and See Yourself as Others See Von.

HIGH GRADE SPECIALTIES.

Newest Illustrated Songs,
Moving Picture Dramas,
Comedies and Tragedies;

Including
IWI
I

lil
l

HELLS

Burned at the Stake,
Tracked by Bloodhounds,
Secret of Death Valley,
Horrors of Devil's Island,
Judgement of Solomon,
Great Automobile Robbery.
Jackson Hole Bandits,
The Funny Chicken Thief,
Miles and Miles of Pictures,
All Exciting, Funny and Pathetic:

April 25 A solid traJa of
thirty I'bIo Pacific cars, coat&intat
IJKOA tons of (Sour
(or the Chinese
famine suffarers. is twice rushed
acros la country in time to be load
ed aboard the L'aited Stat
transport
sails fur tho Orient
BuforJ. whk-Free transportation of
on ike SiHh
the shipment l provided by tho ear
rier who handle It on Its way to the
coast.
Harrtman Gives Aid.
Announcing the progress of the
ptaas unJer its chance for relief of
"b!n-th
famine sufferers, toe
Christian Hersld says:
'When the efforts of the Christian
Herald to secure from the United
States government a vessel for the
trans-Pacifi- c
carriage of a cargo donated by this paper to the starving
Chinese were crowned with success,
and the army transport Buford was
auleneJ. the question arose, 'How
hall railway transportation of the In.
000 barrels of flour, bought in Minne
apolis, from the Mississippi to the
dork at Ban Francisco be arranged
for without a serious drain upon the
funds set apart for purchasing aJ.ll
tlonal food supplies V Hallway freight
age on the thousand Tons meant an
etpendlture of nearly 1 15,000. and
115.000 If applied
to food purchase
meant the salvation of fifteen thous
and Uvea.
"In this dilemma It was decided to
appeal to Mr. Hani man. head of the
Union Pacific system, and Mr. Hugh
of the Chicago an J
Itt, president
Northwestern, whose roads form a
connecting link between Minneapolis
land San Francisco. Frankly and slrn
ply the facts In the case were put before these rulers of the rail anj as
frankly the query presented. 'What
will you what can you do to help?
Response wag Instant an! far in ex
cess f the highest hopes; "We will
lake the thousand tons free.' was the
roply.
"in the broad sense, and to those
possessed of Imagination. It is wen
nigh impossible to gauge the greatness of the results this generous gift
shall aid In securing."
A Card.
This Is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
If Foley's Honey aad Ta falls to cure
your cough o cold. It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold. Cures la
grippe coughs, and prevents pneumonia and consumption. Contains no
opiates. The genuine Is In a yellow
O. G.
package. Refuse substitutes.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

The 10 Ian Mows says that so far
as is known every saloon in the city
closed Friday night at midnight. Tbla
was in compliance with the regulations In the new city charter.
Cured of Rheumatism.
Mr. Win. Henry of Chattanooga,
Tcnn., had rheumatism In his left arm
"The strength seemed to have cone
out of the muscles ao that It was use
less for work." he says. " I applied
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrarnv
jed the arm in flannel at night, and to
my relief I found that the pain gradually left me and the strength return
ed. In three weeks the rheumatism
nad disappeared and has not since returned." If troubled with rheumatism try a few application of Pain
Balm. You are certain to be please-with the relief which It affords For
sale by all druggists.
!

PEOPLES POPULAR PRICES
A

die, He, Sic.
J!

fftt

FIRST NIGHT IF ACCOHPANIED BY SOME ONE
WITH A PAID 30c TICKET.

ONE

Oc TCKET

Will admit lady
and gentleman or
two ladies. If you

want the best in
the house buy your tickets in advance at the
usual place. No free tickets for ladies after

0

DAY

jlsr

The eight

BITTAIO BILL HILL

post office

has been established
at Sulphur, Sandoval county, to be
served from Pen-sa- .
twelve miles to
the south. James M. Malette has bten
appointed postmaster.
Whooping Cough.
I

have used Chamberlain's Couch
Remeddy in my family is cases of
whooping cough, and want o tell yon
that It Is the best medicine I have
ever used W. F. Gaston, Posco. Ga.
This remedy Is safe and sure.
For
sale by all druggists.
Blsbee miner named Graham left
deserting his
boy and 16 year-oldaughter to take
care of themselves.
A

that town,

d

Mr. S. U Bowen, of Wayne. W. Va
writes: "I was a sufferer from kid
ney disease, so that at times I coulj
not get out of bed, and when I did I
could not stand straight." I took Fo
ley's Kidney Cure. One dollar bottle
and part of the second cured me en
tirely." Foley's Kidney Cure works
wonders where others are total fail
ures. O. Q. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co,

TOUS
Nft

ta
STATES

Torn, April ZL-t&aa
from the tall timbers of
western resetatioBS are camped la
ttadlsoa Square gardes today, preparatory to th opening this evening
of at tare week
engagement by
Buffalo Bill's Wild West. For five
year, the orgsaiasUoa has bees touring Europe, but will spend this sea
son la the United States. For sever
SI weeks the performer
bsv bees
rehearsing is Bridgeport, under the
personal direction of Col William K.
Cody, who will be seen In the saddle
at every performance. The principal
feature of the show this year will be
s reproduction of the battle of Sum
mit Springs, in which Buffalo Bill
participated a the leader of the gov- ernment awt.s. Chief Tall Bull was
kilk-during this engagement, and
Lis death will be the theme of a dramatic climax of the Hpectacte. A
train hold up, with a real locomotive
an! coaches as proKrties. will also
bo shown and will likely furnish a
few thrill, for effete easterners.
More

nitidis

104

d

sssssl

Panhandle

eoavesttom of
Stockmen's assoclav

EUREKA!

tes

Una whjrj gas
la scstios st
Amarlllo, Tex.
SosveH. adojuraed
tb pises for
vat select
next meeting. Tie following officers
vers elected for the ensuing year: J.
T. Richards, first vice, president: Ceo
X. Slaughter, second vice president:
A. II. Bralnard, secretary: E. T. Wars

Yes. I Havs Found it
hat? Why.

Found

SJt tires

cses

st Last.

tut

Caamber-JaUf-

aa1

f

a

sate;

ser of Itcfilsg U Us skia. I have
bees afflicted far assay years with

skis disease, I bad to get p three
or four times every algbt and vssa
with cold water to allay the terrib'-treasurer.
itching, but since using this salve la
December. 1905, the Itching baa stopped sad has not troubled ne Elder
Busifs
Doing
Again.
"When my friends thought I wss JOHN T. OXGLET. Rootvil'. Pa. For
about to take leave of this world, oi sals by all druggists
e

account of indigestion, nervousness
sad general debility." writes A. A.
Chtsholm. Tread well. N. T.. "anj
when It looked ss if there were no
to try
hop left I wss permitted
Electric Bitters,
and rejoice to
say that they are curing me.
I am now doing business
sgsin
as of old, and sra still gaining daily. "
Best tonic medicine on earth. Guaranteed by all dragglfts. 50c.

The lottery of the Mexico Electric
Tramways. Ltd . which for the pa
two years baa been a prominent te
ture of Its, ticket department, will be
abolished on May 1. The last drawing has already taken place, bavins
been held on April 1.

J

Isaac D Cobbling was released
from the territorial penitentiary and
sent to his home st Cloudcroft by the
He had
Society of the Frlendleia.
been convicted of the murder of his
father when between 12 and 13 years
old and sentenced to a term of three
How to Avoid Appendicitis,
of
Most victims of appendicitia are years' imprisonment in expiation
those who are habitually constipated. bis crime.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cure
Bitten by s Spider.
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
Through blood poisoning caused by
natural action of the bowels. Orino a spider bite, Jno. Washington of
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nauseTessa, would have lost his
ate or gripe and Is mild and pleasant leg. which became a mass of running
to take. Refuse substitutes. O. O. sores, had he not been persuaded to
Schaefer and Red Cross Inig Co.
try Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He wrltea;
The first application relieved, snd
The Fort Worth boarj of trade has four boxes healed all
the sorer" Heal
a proposition before It
providing for every tore. 25c. At all drugglati.
the taking of the census of the city
at a cost of about $2,000. and it is
Fattening hogs on peas Is develo-i-Intconsidered likely that the proposal
an Important industry in the
ill be acted upon favorably.
San Lulg vslley, and a large percentage "f the porkers are finding their
The New Purs Food snd Drug Law.
way to the markets of California.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
WHY
colds and lung troubles Is not affected by the National Pure Food and have a torpid liver when Herbine, the
Drng Law, as It contains no opiates only liver regulator will held you?
or other harmful drugs, and recom There is no reason why you should
mend It as a safe remedy for child suffer from Dyspepsia, Constipation,
ren and adults. O. C. Schaefer snd Chills and Fever or any liver comRed Cross Drug Co.
plaints, when Herbine will cure you.
F. C. Waite. Westville, Fla.. writes: "I
A factory for the manufacture
of was sick for a month with chills snd
vermicelli, bread and other similar fever, snd after taking two bottles of
products, will shortly be erected In Herbine am well and healthy."
Comex Palaclo.
state of Durango,
Sold by Center Block-Depo- t
Drug
Mexico.
The company has been or Co.
ganized and has ordered machinery
and equipment from Europe. The
movement Is headed by two well
SOCIETY AND
known business men.
FRATLRNAL UNION OcnSMEinCAT
An Insidious Danger.
Meets first and third Wednesday
evenings of each month In the
One of the worst features of kidney
Woodman hall, on Sixth street, at
trouble Is that It Is an Insidious dis
8
o'clock.
Frank McGulre,
F.
ease and before the victim realizes
M.; W. O. Kocgler, Secretary. Vis
his danger he may have a fatal malaitlng membe
cordially Invited.
dy. Take Foley's Kldnny Cure at the
first sign of trouble a It corrects Ir CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. &
A. M. Regnlar communication first
regularities and prevents Bright's dis
and
third ThursOr.?" lu each
ease and diabetes. O. G. Scboefer and
month. Visiting brothers cordially
Red Cross Drug Co.
Invited.
C. D. Boucher, W. M.;
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
Fred Walleck. employed by the
Calumet and Globe Development com- REBEKAH LODGE, 1. O. O. F..
meets second and fourth Thursday
pany on Pinto Creek, In Arizona, was
evenings of each month st the 1.
shot and killed by his wife the other
O. O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
day. It Is supposed the woman dlJ
O'Malley, N. G.; Mrs. Clara Bell,
V. G.; Mrs. L. S. Dalley, Secrethe deed In a moment of anger.
tary; Miss Nora Denton, TreasBRONCHIAL TROUBLES.
urer.
e.

o

Pneumonia's Oesdiy Work,
had so seriously affected my right
lung." writes Mrs, Fannie Connor, of
Rural Ruote 1. Georgetown. Tenn .
"that I coughed continuously Bight
and day. the neighbors' prediction-consump- tion
seemed Inevitable, unMI
my husband
nought home a bottle of
Dr. King's New iMscovery, which la
my case proved to be the only real
cough cure and restorer of weak, soro
lungi." When all other remedlea
fail, you may still win in the battle against lung and throat troubles
with New Discovery, the REAL cure.
Guaranteed by all druggbts 60c. sn l
fl.00. Trial bottle free.
,
A. A. Phillips of Albuquerque was
bound over to the. grand Jury on the

charge of assault to murder. He beat
a railroad switchman almost to death
with a cuspidor.
The National Bank of Mexico ton
,
opened an agency In the city of
and has appointed Franciscj
M. Gonzales Its manager.
THIS

CATARRH

cucAxsnia

AND HEALING

ron

cuius

o1Ia

CATARRH
Ely's Cream

Us?

WAl

Bain

Euy snd pleasant to
m. Contaius
driiK.

ao

tts

It to qiiWtly absnifecd.
Hire Keiwf at once.
It llll.fl. Bllll I 'U..M.

COLD "t HEAD

and lntect the McmbruML Rnii.rr the
SmMa of Tame and binrtl. Lara ra. Ml
at
VPiggtSMor iir mail; Iritl Sitx, lOcrnu bt mail.
KlY BBOtHKUd. M Wanes Unci. Htm ark
Real

ctl

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Healing REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERNAi
Brotherhood Hall every second and
Treatment of Hyomei.
fourth Monday, sleep at the eighth
run. Visiting brothers always welcome o the wigwam. T E. Blau-vel- t.
Bronchial troubles are purely lo
sachem; C. F. O'Malley. chief
cal. They cannot be. helped by stom
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
caused
ir
are
ach dosing. They
by
wampum.
ritation in the air passages and can
B.
P. O. E.. MEETS SECOND AND
be relieved and cured by medicated
Tuesday
evenings each
air alone. In this lies the secret of fourth
at Knights of Pythias riall.
month,
In
the
the great success of
brothers
are cordially In
Visiting
treatment of bronchia! troubles.
vited.
Hatlett Raynolds, exalted
mediThe first breath of
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
cated air soothe the inflammation
EASTERN STAR, REGULAR
stops the cough and relief soon besecond
and fourth
comes permanent and a cure results.
Thursday evenings of each month
Hyvo-me- t
has made many remarkaAll visiting brothers and sisters are
ble cures in t he worst and most chroncordially Invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
linger, worthy matron; Miss May
ic forms of bronchial troubles and is
Howell, secretary.
sold by E. G. Murphoy with the same
guarantee as ho gives when
L O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
is purchased for catarrh, that is, to 4, meets every
Monday evening ai
refund the monej in case the remedy
their haft on Sixth street All visdoes not give satisfaction. The comiting brethren cordially Invited to
R. O. Williams, N.
sttentf.
costs
.;
outfit
but
$1.00.
plete
A. S. Coke, V. G.; A. J. Wertx,
W. E. Crtten
The Royar Mail Steamship company C. secretary:
V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
ot Ixmdon, has a representative tn
the City of Mexico making photo- FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
102 meets every Friday
graphs and moving picture films of
night a
their hal! in the Schmidt building
the acenery along the Mexican Cenof Kountaiu Square, at
tral. This material will be used hi an west
o'clock. Visiting members are eight
coradvertising campaign to be conductdially welcome. James N. Cook
In
hi.ss
ed
Kate Burchell, sec-- '
president;
European cities in order to attract the attention of the tourists to retary.
the beauties of Mexico.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
No. 804 meets every second and
Have you sent a copy ef the Opfourth Tuesday at Fraternal Brothtic's big Mesa Edition to your friends erhood hall
Ylsitlng members are
la the east? You can get them at Cordially invited. Jas.
Q'Byrne, O.
the Optic office while they last
tf K.; Frank: Strass. F. S.
Readily Yield to

Soothing,

Hyo-mei'- s

COM-munlcatl-

Hy-o-m-

PHYSICIANS.
Dr. Mitchell Miller
Dr. Minnie S. Miller

08TEOPATH8
Graduates American
vllle. Mo.
Both Phones.

Klsks--

School,

Olney Block

DR. E. L. HAMMOND

DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett
Both
Building.
phones, at office and residence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS

DENTIST
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock Building, 614 Douglas Avenue.

NOTICE
have moved my place of business
from over the Center Block drug
store to rooms 3 and 4, Pioneer building. Colorado phone 68.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
I

ATTORNEYS
E. V. Long

c. W. G.
LONG & WARD

Ward

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: Pioneer block, Room 9. Bast
Las Vegas. New Mexico. Colorado
phone 117.
BUNKER & LUCAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office:
San Miguei National Rank
building. East Las Vegas, N. M.
GEORGE Hi HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Btock. t.a.
New Mexico.
CONTRACTORS

AND

v..

BUILDERS.

WEAN & HINDMAN,
Builders.
Phone either Vegas 39

Olive

5521

OPTIMO SALOON
DIPLOMAT

ail patrons.

WHISKEY served

to

Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 26
years old, for medicinal purposes.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC THURSDAY. APRIL 25. igo;.
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BIG EXPOSIIION

re.'

la these

auMHfMt4

SEVEN

Ma Back.

aura SiMct-- ioudra batUeaWpe
vValktag akKu a road li Ite i
'fttiac iU fattc 8UM1 ta U4 sa Mto vcot of Ireland, two tourists
jdn tt rovmasd of Rrar Admiral) were paaaias; emm of the enuaaea, or.,
a

Hub pun aa they are better kaowa ta the roao-tryThis
"rabiaa." of it peasantry
K4 Promt oeat twes ikrn are
"cabin" waa eve a mere
tk WtVUp Luttlslaaa. Maine. Vtr- - Articular
of
ihaa ttsaaliy dilapidated
lirtBta. Georgia. New Jersey. Rhode
IU elaaa. and tho chimney, rooatatiag
lUad Alabama. Illisots, Kretarky. snaialy of tbo rvmalaa of aa old too
t
and Minae- bat. preaeafed a comical. If pathetic,
FINAL TOUCHES BEING
nnrn thlo. loaa.
!b
.tMa.
are
addition
'i Brat- - appearance bia friead a
TO GROUND
AND BUILDwink, aa of
Tipping
etas
of
cruisers
and
number
INGS TODAY.
tourists accosted a youth, a bo was
tbo
of
aa
aggregate
making
contentedly oa a fceee.
thirty H warvhlpa of the varlow alula,
"1 aay my boy." he said, "dues that
Kiaas'are
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Pcnacal Laowlcdse is die wieniea (actor in the
placet
ttas coenpebbve age and hea of amfie character
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ARRIVING

Will Bt FOrmaity OO- nee' Tomorrow Morning by Prts.
Roosevelt.

contniiair

the most
ever assembled la la
pnerfit
i'T of ib l'B?ied 8 taxes.
Xarly a eore f focciim warsh'ps
will nartiriuate la tbo area nav: pa
geant. Amoos the vriayls already
mrwmm
hiua nr aki.ll
In Hamilton Reads before noon tomorrow are the British armor J
cruiser
Arsyli. Oxvl Hope. Hampshire, and Roxburgh, the Germai
rruis,rs Roon and Bremen, tb Ital-a- i
rrtilsers Garibaldi and Ururla.
th training ship Prealdtnte Sa rim- wile f (h Argentine navy, the Port- nsue
protetfj rrulwr taw Carkw.
th- - Auxtriau rrulner
Sankte Oor;
and Acnern. and th liattlcuhlp Rla
hnl-- . rrulser Barroao and gtinboat
Taraayo of tho Brazilian navy. Lat-- r
this fleet will bo
lned by Teasel
representing the navies of France.
Chile. Japan. Dt nmark and Sweden
Th,. Vlrslnla state bnHJlng at the
pxitlon gronnds Is to be the scena
thla evening of the flmt rocial function that will help to make notable
the opening ceremonies. The affair
will h a reception by Governor and
Mrs. Swanaon in honor of the visltln
governors and other dlstluguishtvl
and

tt

Norfolk. Va, April ;s
Wb.ru ttw
cud crtfpa up front lu bed la the At
Untie Uiounus morning, a aalu' of
800 guna mill boom and echo acruaa
Hamptiia Kuad. Miaucurauaa a li)
of anlvity uch it Um
tif
Xorfulk and ulii r uit- - tu Un bit
turir Motion of the U1J UuusUiun
hava
U tat- - kauaa. liuai
touches arv tuJay ttrtnc atlJt-- u the
great
kpositm that is i
tb- - Jtiotb anuivt-r&a-r
of
f the firii penna-urn- t
the oKtatilUhiui-B- l
KFttU-nwu- t
oi KngHfh lipfsking
-

ut-v-

J

TfceWell Informed of th Worli
. I . A suv-ras-'
l J
t
uc
of pmonaiIIanowieogc icaay caacauai
lina
I

.

vast

bight

M

k
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esccflence as aay 6rki of Kurnao eJort

A Knowledge of Forma, Knowledge of Function and Knowledge of Product are a9 of the utmost value and "m qvestioBS el tie and talth
when a true and wholeaome remedy is deseed il should be mtaixw& that Syrup
aa
of Figs and EJuur of Senna, manufactured hf &e CaSorat F Syrup Ca.
ethical product which has met with .he approval of the moat rubral phytaua&s and

Tsld by tha Taeth.
"A nsaa carries a good baromewr
la hia teeth." declare a deatist of
large experieBee. Tbo teetb are peculiarly affected by damp weather,
especially bad teetb. When at rangers
begin flocking to my consulting room
complaining of toothache and palsa In
the jaw. I know that w are going to
A good
have a spell of bad weather
bit of it is neuralgia, but is Is a sure
alga.
"This rush of business keens np until the bad weather is well net ta. and
when husinetss falls off I know that we
shall euou have belter weather. When
toothache patients are few and far
between I am assured that we are to
for a spell of fine weather "

Regimental Baby.
The soldiers of the Sixty third Foot
regiment at Saint Mihiel. France,
iwul.
hto I'rt i
piHiple on Atncrk-ahave adopted a baby which waa found
idt-n- t
Kiiom-vol- t
arrives at the esMMl- In a sentry-boIt
asleep
recently.
r
tinn grounds tomorrow, afu-- iiasalng
had a wooden horse clasped la IU
through column after column of wildarms, and pinned to his Jacket waa a
note saying: "Please took after my litly saluting hips of war, he will find a
tle Jacques, whom I am unable to
large projiortioD of the buildings and
was therefore
Jacques
support."
hi
eshlbils completed, awaiting
gurst.
taken into barracks, where the men
The program for the opening
Ic touch of a Kold a button to unfurl
decided that be should ret the mittitv
toiiMirrow will be carried out as promptlyHe
the myriad tl& and
will wear a little suit of
main.
f
At
sunrise the regimentals, and the soldiers will
lously announced
tuarhlntry In motion. Au army
workmen ar today employed iu mak- Norfolk light artillery blues station- take It In turn to look after him.
ing final preparations and tin- - thous- ed at the exposition grounds, will fire
ands of visitors who arc pouting into a salute of 3(K guns In commemora
An Epic on the Sofa.
train will be greet- - tlou of the three hundndth annlver- the city on ev-rThe only article of furniture that
ed by a scene of lwauly such as hasitwiry of tho flrt English settlement baa had an epic all to Itself is the sofa,
never before been witnessed at u of America. I'pon the arrival of Pres. though, considering the many hours
of sweet repose which must hava
ident Roosevelt in Hampton Roads
southern or eastern exnooition.
been spent upon It by tired humanity,
According to reports from Wash- - salute will be fired by the I'nlteJ It deserves
to have had many. Cow-pe- r
ington. tho president and his family States and foreign war vesaela there
'a placid poem upon It was la
will leave the capital this afternoon assembled. When the president ar-o- spired by his friend. Lady Austen, who
the presidential yacht Mayflower, rives at the exjiosltion grounds h suggested the sofa as a subject for his
The trip down the Potomac will b will bo met by a military escort, muse, and out of this beginning grew
made In a leisurely manner and the j Promptly at the hour of 11:30 he wil! the whole structure of "The Task."
party will not arrive here until to- bi- escorted to the reviewing stand, In "The Sofa" Cowper opens with a
"historical deduction of seats from
tm
morrow morning, when tho program
lxe's parade, where the following Um
stool to the sofa."
as arranged will bo carried out. The exercises will take place:
t
opening exercises will be commenced j Opening prayer by the Rt. Rev.
Gasoline Railway Cars.
11 o'clock and from that hour un- - fred Maslll Randolph, bishop of the
Gasoline railway cars are now use4
of
dloreso
southern
the
4
afternoon
prosth
Virginia.
til o'clock In
by the t'nlon Pacific Railway comIdent will be very busy with the fune- - j Address and Introduction of the pany. The cars are constructed of
tlons of the exposition proper. From president of the United States by the steel, and have
vertical
Hon. Harry St. George Tucker, presi- - motors, rated at 100 h. p., and started
4 to 6 o'clock he will hold a reception
for the governors of state, foreign dent of tho Jamestown
Exposition by compressed air. The cars can
travel at 40 miles an hour, and can
diplomats,exposition officials and oth- company.
be stopped in less than 40 yards when
Address
8
President
and
Roosevelt
o'clock
At
by
er distinguished persons.
traveling at full speed.
he will become the guest of President formal opening of the exposition.
Tucker of the exposition at his home,
Immediately after the formal openand at 1" o'clock he will return to the ing of the exposition President Roosevelt will review the parade, of which
Mayflower and sail for Washington.
The diplomatic corps, Including Major General Frederick D. Grant will
about 130 representatives of foreign jbe grand marshal, and which will be
governments reslJing at Washington. participated In by the land and
also arrive tomorrow morning, rlne forces of the United States and
tho steamer Newport News having .squads of sailors and marines from
been chartered for their necommoda- the foreign warships.
From 5 to 6 In the afternoon a reton. as well as for members of the
COAL,
officPresident
cabinet and other government
ception will be tendered
WOOD,
ials of high rank. All of these will be Roosevelt by the officers and direcCOKE.
In
the
the guests of the exposition manage- tors of the exposition company
ment from the time they leave tho rotunda of the auditorium building.
Storagm Warehovno
The president will receive the diplofor household goods and
national capital until their return.
Yard and
merchandise.
Governors of a dozen states are ex- matic corps, the visiting governor
of Main
foot
arrived,
other
and
warehouse,
dignitaries.
pected, some having already
Street.
pain
the
military
take
will
and
part
If you want the news read The Op-- Office. Opera House. Phone 21
rade tomorrow morning.
j

"

chimney draw well?"
aa tbo
"Sbure. thla, it doea."
prompt m'ly. "It draws tbo notice o"
Iverey fool that pueea by!"

a...a4

aa

a remedy

give usjveml tabwactwn, because

a

Known Quality, Known Excellence and Known Component
Part and hat won the valuable patronage of mJjoru of the Wcl Wormed of the
world v. no Imw d uSv own peroral
1

and

of family lajutnes, fox which no extravagant or treasonable
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known

tea

dum ate made.

and has attained to world
under the name of Syrup of Fa
wide acceptance as the most exceficU family laxative. As
pue
laxative principal, c4tawed horn Senna, are v.cB known to phyacians
luiorrued of die world to be the be we have
and the
adopted the more elaborate name ol Syrup of Ftg and
EKxeof Senna
a more fully derrtive ol the remedy.
but doubtless it wi& always be called for by the shorter
name of Syrup of Fig -- and to get its beneaciai
eflects, always note, when purchawg the tui
Caolornia Fig Syrup
name of the Company
Co.
printed oa the front of every package,
whether you call for
Syrup of Fig
or by the ful roroc
Syrup of
Sr&tia.
of
Ekxir
and
Figs

vd
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SAN FRANCISCO. CAU
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Chas. Brown Is firing on the $15
on the mountain In the place of Geo.
Bath, who Is In this city for a few

,

MURPHY WANTED HIS
MAIL

days.
What He Wanted to Know.
"There." said the great magnate
when bis attorney entered, "look over
that dispatch"
"Urn." observed the lawyer, after
reading the story, "looks rather bad.
Sixty-seveIndictments! Gracious! I
don't like that "
"Don't like it? What are you talking about? I didn't send for you to
find out whether you liked It or not
What I want you to do Is to find out
whether 1 am going to Europe er to
stand on my technicalities."

oonglnd.
WAY

TJOORST

A middle aged man stopped at the
posotfice on the weat side and asked
If there was anything for the Murphy.
"No, there Is not." said the man at
the window.
"Anything for Jane Murphy?"
"No." '
"Anything for Anne Murphy T'

No."

"Anything for Bob Murphy?"
"No."

LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE

NEW YORK.N.Y.
"Anything for Terry?"
"No, nor for Fat nor for Dennis nor
Pete nor Matt nor Edward Murphy.
There Is nothing for aay Murphy,
dead, living or unborn, native or foreign, civilised or savage, mate or female, black or white, franchlsed or
disfranchised.
No. there la poaltive-l- y
nothing for any of the Murphys,
flther individually, collectively, sev
erally, now and forever, one and inseparable."
The little man oa the outside of
the window looked amased and then
la a persuasive, voice said, "Pleas
look and see If there is anything for
P. J. Murphy."

BUSINESS HOUSES

ma-wi- ll

D. W. CONDON

-

Tom Blauvelt

.1

the

HAIRCUTTER
Railroad

60S

Opp.

Cutaneda

Motel
natrcaftlnt Oar SatcUHy

Warm comfortable
bath room, porcelain

L

tab.

Strictly

Int

class service in every
line. Laandty Araacr.

The New Optic Cafe

POSTOFFICE CHANGES
AND PENSIONS

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT

GRANTED

Regular Meals and Special Orders
Meals 25 cents 81 Meals t5.00.

(Special to the Optic)
EVERYTHING CLEAN, NEW AND
UP TO DATE.
Washington, D. C, April 25. The
been
grantfollowing pensions have
MBS. KATE WUIOIIT, Prop.
ed:
Summer F. Marshall. Roswell, in
creased to $12 per month from Feb.
23. 1907.

Edward G. Boyle. Fort Bayard, tn
creasejl to 14 per month from Feb.

Crosswhlte,

LUMBER

CO.

8. W. Cor. Plaza.

Building Material, Hard

ware Wall

Paper,

Paints, Oil

and

Poultry

Wire.

Galvanised Iran Comic ei and Skjaghta.
Tin and Gravel Roofing

The following changes In postoffices:
Nutt, Luna county, Enoch S. Hagan
appointed postmaster.
at Heaton,
Postofflce established
Mills ap
F.
R,
and
county,
McKinley
,
pointed postmaster.

Thornhill, The Florist,

eree.
Mmm

Cat Flowers Always on Hand

rieaw

Olmmm

Vammp

FRED NOLETT,

afar.

Prop.

Las Vegas Phoaaltl

lis vcfis

and Screen

Et Dorado Hotel

Roller

Mills,

The Price of Health.
"The price of health in a malarious
district is Just 25 cts; the cost of a
box of Dr. King's New Life PIHs,Ark.
of
Noland,
writes Blla Slayton.
New Life Pills cleanse gently and int
part new life and vigor to the system.
druggists.
ror

Optic
Ask the local dealers
Tablets. They are the best and
cheapest in the city. Both pencil and
tl
pen.

Oft-fo-

r

P. TRAMBLEY

"UNIV1LRSALM

ROLLER MILLS

Bread Mailer

North Eleventh St.,

doe awty with tweaty to thirty auoiite
of bard wodt every btead day.
h art obJt mmt, bsl bsaAdiaeWiiaaWa

awrhw Asm? aaaaf aW fcsadb iaMtad f
potaii lb mk is tba Uk ffenduWa
Bfal aad wUmaa th mtm atwy ana.
A LI wins
wy kamkuwa. Plica 12.

F.J. GliHRIHa
Tinning.
S16

Plumbing. Hardware
Oouglas Avenue

FLOUR

and

FEED

Fjotd La Pension
EUROPEAN PLAN

Steam heat, baths, eiectrlo lights, hot
and cold water.

J. E. MOORE, PROP.

Las Vegas Phone 137
Corner Seventh

HOUR, GRAHAM, fORH MUUBtUUI
WHCAT fTO
cash price
paid for MtulBff Wbaat
Colorado Seed Wheat or Sal la Sraa m

tasveoae, n. a.

OLD TAYLOR
THAT'S

Might weft include toraetUng
to make easy her daOy to3 to
lighten her daSy duties. The

Floral Designs For
Parties. Funerals, ate
Foreign a.nd Domestic Frvtte
Cola, Phone 93

sag Douglas

Wbolaaalaaad Batall Dealer ta

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Electric Lights. Hot and Cold Water,
Bath rooms from $2.0O per week up.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

SHAVUW PARLOR

Hla-ba-

-

M. ROSS

SECURITIES

PLUMBING AND HEATING

J. R.SMITH, Pre

Prices as low as the lowest.

L

LANDS AND

VOGT & LEWIS

Glass.
Netting1

ROBT.

Planing and Moulding a Specialty.
Estimates Famished
1123 National Avenue, Las Vegas, N.M.
rnone, Shop I3, Keeldence 357

LAS VEGAS ThcTJonfczuma

25, 1907.

Kead The Optic,

A

CONTRACTORS

Corner of Grand and Douglas Avsnus
Colorado Phone 213.

tk.
Exposition Ready to Open.
Norfolk,
Norfolk. Ta.. April 25.
their
and
neighbors
News
Newport
are blossoming out in a sea of color
in anticipation of the opening of the
Jamestown Tercentenary exposition.
At the exposition grounds the exposition managers and an army of workman are settings things In the best
Apossible shape for the opening.
as
done
lthough much remains to be
Is the case usually with all such affairsthere will be more than enough
novelties even at the start to interest
at sightseers, and the remaining attractions undoubtedly will be placed
la position before many days have
passed.
Visitors in considerable number are
already arriving and the peop'e of
Norfolk begin to get some Idea of the
conditions that will confront them
during the summer and fall. Governors and their staffs and many other
public men were among today's arrivals. The visitors who same merely
to see arrived by the hundreds.
Though the rush came like a tidal
wave everybody was promptly and
Inproperly cared for. Bureaus of
formation provided quarters for all
who applied for them. The distin
gulshed guests were met by escorts
anJ conducted to quarters previously
set apart for their comfort and entertainment.
Many regular and state
come In during the day
have
troops
to take part In the military pageant
that will be a feature of the opening
exercises.
When President Roosevelt reaches
here tomorrow on the yacht Mayflower he will receive a salute from the

Rogers

VHISKEY

IV.

r. REED

Darbsr Shop mid Oath
Houso

Railroad Tickets
end Sold
Ccusht
Masonic
Ave.
Douglas

Opp.,

Temple.

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRUDER. Prop.

Straight and pore.
Aged in the wood.

Oporst Dar aa Olub Rooms
OHAMBIM

Polite,

No.

avenue. Opposite.
Railroad Depot
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

601 Railroad

TAUL, tVwjM.

EUTE DARDERSHOP
First-Cla-

Imptrted Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

ss

Service.

WALSEN BLOCK.

Face Massage a Speciatty,

OICJMIWA
MM lQTIUOAL MAW.

-

-

v'

EvoryiMng Ehctrioml
Hons Wiring aSfsBclalty

LEWIS BRADY, Prop. mOmwlm9mn.Pmmm Oeleataasejf

tAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

23
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VJEEIPO TRIAL

Now If you
th nice bad m!b It- nave a Cbrfstits experience, come
asd brifis It with you; or If the
mice have already eatc tt. or If you
bare sever had one. eoa
and get
one. A welcome to all.
to-alg-

There is no simpler,

cleaner, safer quicker
not cheaper device for
cooking than the electric
portable stove. Call and
see them in operation.
van De aiUlCneU to any
electric light plug. We
shall be glad to consign

WE SELL THE FOLLOWING BRANDS. VIZ:

Booo Patont,

Imperial,
Givan'a Down,
Diamond rJJ,
Gem of Oloro,
Daily Broad,

FREE. .

You

trial.

oSht at

j

la

tone
the digejuitc

Bwre,wi!l

ystea

cure

Use Duit- -

house.

ITT

"The College
ai the opera
one for a week's' nouse tomorrow Boy" The advance
night.
of,

Us

absolutely

I

aale

keep
:
digesttoa
bad. The B'V
tecs,
bt

Rand concert on iK.r plaza ob the
! aide t octant
fcbow tomorrow

ljBpO

ilOSTtilElft

has bees Urge.

ad

Poor Appetite,
Indigestion.
Dyspepsia,
Costive itcss
or Ftntalo IDa

Ludivig VJm. Ilfeld, Hardwareman,

Br. A. A. Lynn and wife of La
Porte. Iowa, have, arrived In tbe city EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
and will, spend a couple of data here
Arrival and Departure of Mail.
W. D. Crabtree has been awarded sightseeing
THE WEATHER.
No. 3 arrive 6: OS a. m.. bring maU
the contract for making the neces-- j
A. S. Smith, tbe well known rubber
east of La Junta.
Wednesday. April Z. 1JW7.
sry repair on tbe hourt bouse uu--at; salesman
of Denver. Is calling on the No. 3 depart S:1S a m. Pouch for
j
Socorro, and will begin tbe work
Santa Fo only, mail close 5:34
business men today aud exhibit
Temperature.
All are of food value for the prices asked but for satisfactory
der hla contract very soon so as
68
Maximum
nU sample.
a m.
have everything in good condition
3J
family use we recommend and guarantee only the first named fiyc Minimum
No. 1 arrives ! : 10 p. in., mall close
for the opening of the spring term o! j
3J
1:40 p. m.
H
!
Rang
VVilhite. of Albuquerque, for
district court
9 arrive 6:2tJ p. m., mail close
No.
at
cashier
tbe Castaneda hotel
j nerly
10 p. m.
Humidity.
in
the
lrtlng
The commissioner of the generali'
city today with
3
No. : arrive t p. m, mail close
land office has advised the local land:""'18
2
12 m
1:40 p. m.
La Crucea. S. M,. of the
23 officers at
6 p m
No.
10 arrive
12:20 p. m.. bring
The
Fraternal Brotherhood will
to the, state, under
tbt
31 approval
P. S. Potatoes hare advanced in price and are likely to Mean
mall
El
from
Paso and all poults
hold
a
esabllsh-nx'Dt
meeting tomorrow evening ft
act of June 21. 189S, for the
between El Paso and Albuquer
tbelr
hall
go higher as there is a shortage of good stock.
and
of
several new member?
of permanent
reservoirs,
Forecast.
quo and Albuquerque and Santa
Fair tonltiht and Friday, except 6.399 acre of land located in town- will bo Initiated.
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.
now northeast portion, ship 5 south, range 6 cut.
rain or
10.
The grading for the street car
armcr east portion Friday.
No. 8 arrives 1:35 a ni.. mall closes
Do you like a bit of good whisky rack on the Hot Springs botilevarj
6:30 p. m.
once in a while? Try Finch's Golden U progressing in line shape anj the
Star Route
work of laying the track will comRye at the Lobby.
Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrive
LOCAL NEWS
mence in a very short time.
1 p. m., mall closes 7 am.
The national government is ap
Santa Rosa leave Monday, WednesThe Phi Mu Sigma gave a sur-lskilled hunters and trappers
William To o3f.y Benson, the Cana- pointing
Arrive
day and Friday
so party on Miss Mable Hawkin-ibears
prl
wolves
and
the
exterminate
and
Tuesday,
dian artist. U now painting scenery
Thursday
Saturday
the Rocky mountain states, and son at her home on Fourth street last
10:00 p. m.
around S&ltillo, Mexico.
the Iloston Transcript Ig listening in- - evening In honor of her birthday,
leaves Monday, WednesChaperlto
to hvar some one out this way j fortune telling and games were tho
and Friday 7 am. Arrives
day
Tbe subscription for tie Y. M. C tently a
howl about the "invasion of amusement which were Indulged la
set up
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturA. building in Phoenix touted Thurt- sta
rights" by the general govern-- during the evening. Delicious reday 5:30 p. m.
day f7S,282. the amount being pled,' ment
were
served which were Mineral
ireumeuis
Hill leaves Tuesday, Thursed by 615 contributors.
j greatly enjoyed
and all present had a
and
day
Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
line time.
The. 88th anniversary of the organ- very
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturJ. T. Mctilendon was arrested In
ization of the Independent Order of
day 6 p. m.
Eoswcll Sunday by Constable Dyron
The dance which was
by the
F. O. BLOOD. Postmaster.
IF YOU DON'T KNOW ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR Parriah of PortaleH, on a warrant Odd Fellowship will be celebrated Ilfeld baseball club at given
Rosenthal's
this cvenlos: at I. O. 0. F. hall, the
ha" wnf a
Bd snce"
charging forgery.
ladles of the Rebekah branch having!.
A few dollars deposited each month
A very large crowd
and
ly
financially.
About our new bakery. Tbe fact that our baking business has
The striking miners at BUbee are prepared a musical program which was present and every body had a in the Plaza Trust tt Savings Bank
will be followed by refreshments and
grown so rapidly that new quartan seem absolutely necessary,
A neat sum was cleared will send your boy to college. Worth
good time
returning to work. as they do not
indicates that we are pleating the people. Special orders for
want to be forced to leave, the town a general good social time such as Is by the boys, with which thpv will doing, isn't it? Think It over.
4- always assured when the Rebekahs purchase baseball
sunolieH for the
to earn a living.
have charge. A cordial invitation Is comlnR
A. R. Dewey, a former fireman o
"rte-de- d
to all visiting Rebekah or
Clear!
The name of the postoffice, at
this division who ha been at his
will receive careful attention when placed with us. We have fresh
Creek In the Mogollon district, baa' subordinate lodge members. Local or
Try our Old Taylor Whisky. Its borne at Parsons, Kan., for some time,
every day: Macaroon, Nut Wafer, Vanilla Wafer,
ldent members of either branch old and Its beautiful.
to G Ion wood. George1
been
changed
At the Opera returned to this city yesterday and Is
Wafers
iin1 all klinliiiffaLoi from AnrAlftjwl t
Hurir
are expected to be present and renew Bar.
Rowe Is tho postmaster.
from
in
again employed on the division.
to
lO
cents
40
price
Cake, ranging
Try qs.
acquaintance.
strayed or stolen, uliout In
o'clock this morning, a boy about 26
The engagement of Mary Manner-Inyears old, from M. Danzlger an.l comIn Rlda Johnson Young's new
pany's store on the Plaza.
comedy, "Glorious Betsy" takes
STORE, ON THE
place at the Duncan on May 2lst.
in
John Kerr ha been transferred as: "Glorious Betsy" Is described as a
Mexico.
supervisor of tho Uncoln forest re-- pleasant Mend of merriment and sen- serve to have charge of the Magda-len- a tlment, and furnishes Miss Manner-- ,
and San Mateo forest reserves. Ing with the best role It has ever
been he,r good fortune to secure since
In consequence of the cold weather the time her starhood began. The
it Is estimated that "5 per cent of the play Is the story of the love of ElisaLoans
On Time Deposits
6 per
cotton around Dennlson and the Chi: beth Patterson, famous as a BaltiMoney On Improved Real
Kasaw nation will have to be replant more belle, and Jerome Bonaparte
Panties, Verbenma, Oarnmtlont,
The Shuberts who are directing Mlsg
ed.
Dahlia eto.
Mannerlng's tour, havo spared no efTho Las Vegas
Frederick Remington, artist, author fort to surround her with a company
Mmki 27B
Www
PERRY ORION, Mmmmrnm
and sculptor, and Henry Smith, prom- of great strength, and also to pro
inent New York lawyer, and a friend vide a production notable for beauty
of Mr. Remington, were Tucumeart In every detail.
visitors last week.
Steam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works lu connection.
A fine audience at the Baptist
a
church
last night listened to an ex
O
The Orogrande paper says: Twice
by investigating our line. We carry a large,
as much ore shipped from OrogTande cellent sermon by Rev. J. O. Hentit.
ALL OOODS CALUCD FOR A NO DELIVERED PROM1TLY.
clean line of new and second hand household
PhnOolm41B oeoail 41 S R. R. Arm.
to El Paso last week as the week be- Referring to the proneness of Christ-tan- s
goods. All second hand furniture gone over
to neglect their church when
foreand the tonnage blocked out lu
and made to appear as good as new. Sells
of
the mines Increases steadily as tho coming west, the minister spoke
Rock
man
for one-thi- rd
who
to one-ha- lf
the
crossed
the
good
as much.
days roll by.
ies bringing with him his church
The Avalon dam, near Carlsbad, re letter and his Christian experience.
cently taken over by the reclamation Though he Intended to remain but six
619 Sixth St. Opp. Olty Hall.
Phone, Vegas 258.
service, has been completed and wa months, it turned out that he stayed
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
a
While
to
talking
ter was turned Into the canal Mon twenty years.
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED day. This water will save largQ preacher of the Gospel one day, he
tracts of farm lands and orchard said: "I have a beautiful Christian
from pending ruin.
experience, would you like to see It?"
But he searched his trunk In vain;
The court has rendered an order
naming the San Miguel and First Na'KctpmgEyerlaBtinglyatttB
YOU
tional hanks of this city as the regular depository for funds in bankrupt
matters, and tho First National bank
A mlx'rcom frame house,
has qualified by filing the sum of
$5,000, as required by law.
twolotBfOulbulldlnga, alee
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All the time is
the time to buy
meat at Turner
& Ground's meat

5

7am

o

n

j
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Weddings and Parties
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lxt.

Visit the S ond lO Cent Counter
THE FAIR
Cheapest variety store

at

PLAZA.
New

WALTER BIB RM AN, Prop.

1

Aetna Building Association
and
Estate.

cent

Pays

BUY THEM NOW

Oreen Houses

FULCHER
Ladloa'

Sc

HOLMAN'S

Save rJJonev on Furniture

armonts Guaranteed

J.

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

Cm

Johnaen anil Son

THIS INTERESTS

Another car of "POINTERS"
We have today received our

SIXTH CAR

Pointer
Oranges Quality is the reason
80 in a box
96 " "

112 "
126 "
160 "
176
M

"

"
"
"

of

3.00
3.25
3.25
3.50
4.15
4.40

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.
602-6-

04

USE

will

lawn,ln good central location. Price, $1,800O0.

be a meeting

of the
married ladles and young ladles of
the east side Catholic church held at
the pastor's residence on Friday afternoon, April 26th, at 3 o'clock.

There

W, E. MILLER, 617 Douglas

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried
by us? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc., ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. Wo will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and OUFF work cant be beat anywhere.

Douglas Ave.

The Las Vegas

S-ea- m

Laundry

The Best Produced

Graaf and Hayvsard

